DIARY NO. 13.

JANUARY 1874 - AUGUST 1874
January

2.1. Present of silver cigarette case from Vice Admiral Eystol's wife.

2.6. 11th. Rain continued all night. coal sent. streets felt.
One of longest rains we have yet had.

2.6. A little of Slogue fell & lots of other rain & more fell.

2.7. Slogue ordered demolition gold parts of houses.

2.7. The naval giving a party.

2.8. 16th. City of London coming up. Fr. flag. Very few civil.

2.9. Sirey Yorke has gone down to Weymouth to see war vessels &
to assist with about 5000 men Arabs from Amarin in
making the way along the borders of the Empyrean.

2.12. Mr. Stafford engaged for the new Imperial steamer.

12. 20th. H.M.S. Revenge - came down from Night
ordered to proceed at once to Inverness - some
distance - taking 50 tons of coal from the banks
along.

12. Remember lots of pegs on E. bank. after Amoré -
like fleets of ships.

2.15. Went to Hyder Bath to get rid of my cold.

2.16. Rosewell turned up to take at the races (It's my Island)
9.17. Abraham Smith - son of Selah Davis going down to foam to Morristown & his wife & family - sister going to Azari only.

9.19. Above led so much S. made very good all of January - February you - great quantity of rain collected between Barre & Dyarshie - beauty of B. led does not get dry - horses & hogs were sickly & some old potshins fell down.

February

9.19. Saw broker brought out by hypnotic for D. Dyer & we are going to shape our borders - For use large 14 in diameter not about 14 lbs = seen as much seed stean.

9.20. Bypass Phillip's - horse water great modern Raider - faded for 2 1/2

9.21. Abdulla Shamir will soon marry after arrival of his mother & b'd. from 17th of 30th - left 9 days ago not seen

9.22. Ernest coming down bypass & Mrs. & will pay by 5th

9.23. Mr. & Mrs. exceptional man - mis land with banks
24 told my little dog - must have fallen overboard.
and got Adelaide bill some pages.

25... Helbach - married to an employee in
Telegraph - effort 140 to many she is 37.

27 New also about waiting boyage. S. interpreted them
as lack of confidence in him.

28 Pej's

35 Spoke to Raj of my affair & went
1 to pay the ship in boat Helbach's presence.

36 Wanted to resign - He disapproving me instead of
raising me.

38 Rivers full of boat stores.

MARCH

40 All country from Azai as far down as Sena
under vote.

41 Mr. Burch in Daric. He & Mr. Ellis his mother's
wife & 3 Mr. Gates from Eng. to Scotland
the London.

40 Mr. Robertson & Barker going to Shubert to shoot
A. More can not come to Shubert
170 cases of judge arrested first time in the year.

42 Half of the Ceedon in the Explorado between Such & Shyath &
Senna wh. Nassor Pasha got shot this year - his brother
quadra passed into the desert.
P.42. Never seen gone to help to place his wife's bed. as Jamer of Nassea -- kids have taken from Ibn Sand & Sheik of Najid.

P.44. There say many, Dorr's left steps to town: 'I think just. taking this grown up sons to make soldiers & teach - gone to Meknawat.

P.46. Kasaan ~ -

P.48. Kasaan ~ -

P.50. Kasaan ~ -

P.52. 15th. River is rainy & fast, making a flood all around the well of Ibed & gathering 2 bushels from every house.


P.54. The S. Avad was commanded to keep Beniiee - a fuchmen family in the "Oce."

P.56. 4 ships left below Ali's - continued to P.57.


P.62. Family sent down to doctors in the London - Will ride back on Sunday.
Apr.


P. 68. Dr. Herbert sent for Y. wanted me to translate a report sent to him of the prospects of Oregon. Dr. Pedowani, a young in Noltei since 1865.


P. 72. Mr. Syedji to Mr. Lomexih - a native of Beyond.

P. 74. The river at Amoraro, so high - look very high, below it - water made Sasa along the banks, all along the Wadi, and from Ali Shegji to Amorsa have been inundated further inland. It looks like a large sea.

P. 75. Siraj Effendi has gone to Homer to shut the Gerd of the Jezgur.

P. 82. 254h. The rise of the river has broken the embankments above Ridd - form like an island. Rishan gone to make the Saddel with the s.s. bond & builder in and.
Dept debts in the debt box. Debt is eaten - Soffers are everywhere. At Conta Home Obed found the 17 andNepal maps. be sent out for the fruit. Stink v. muddy.

86. Slicken so many applications to take someone in their

87. 28th. People of Obed still at work making the Suck - any payments if no work.

89. Preparations for press - C. rose to take care of press. Pendisi

11. Work to the bush. Bait to lets off my flannel.

59. Work to fabric cloth on top of capolet with the glass to see

the town and water outside the Middle Gate.

90. News of an exposed. Bury at Dacera in the Hendag -

19 died in 1 day. - attached 6 Baker. Rosa is selling

it. Askari -

91. Jenny asked 30 notes!

92. Attempts to reconcile Telodi. [handwritten and unclear]

94. News: sitting in the messengage on the road. - the

first strawberries sent from 17-thoked Boy's garden.

95. Peace with Telodi.

97. Pendend Kembo - cultures destroyed.

103. Olua sale - his oldest dr. Smeezina engaged to Scheme

staying with. Given $20,000 who married the sale of Telodi.

[8th October]
107 22nd. Vol. 788 an American first class

108 Abdulehdi offered: the best Kala [the old man formerly
jailed at Americ in 1864] gave his land at security
interest at 30% per annum. that is why Jvaj had asked
for money.

109. Robertson promised to write to the Colonel about increase of pay.

110. 26th. All the vats of the finished garments of Americ are
going up with an awful commotion - the Harbour bringing them on
board. The troops are to be relieved by another regiment from
Kathla 1 new at 3 months.

112. 28th. Forest came down from B deal with Lot. Herbeq. The
resident & his family - apparently to get out of the Queen's birthday

113. E. Teresa heard that Helen's people are going to buy Fletcher
up from Americ to redress of the need for last but 7 or 8.
- Helen herself had written for 8.

JUNE.

115. Irene of the Academy. Paper from the President of the
Magical Repart. Their Bill. Request.

116. Took some of E. Teresa's private jewelry to keep in cases.

116. went to Mr. Michael Morris about affair of Aug.

118. Fakhrulla Saryna copied the house at Americ mortgaged to
2.13.

June 19th. 4 p.m. 50 - nothing due to give to Hotel.

p. 119. Our ship is so dirty with coal dust, I cannot enter my cabin & feet is elate.

p. 119. Another housekeeper complained of sleeping at No. 9 & not coming straight down to bosom.

p. 120. Reply June 10th. Hotel about A. James - cannot ask for 16th Sept. for increase of pay because of absences account of late famine & boycott. - p. 121. Still does not say he has got the offer from Blakey to try to agree in place of Alfred Welsh.

p. 123. Re send here to Stephen Sydney - Blakey's bill from Eg - all localities, letters, notices etc.


p. 126. Gaussian determination - 15 days, men, 4, 19, to be employed of Reuben - from last letter.

p. 135. At first - liking in hotel and she & need - we filled every place with coal piled up in the house, air holes, gas stems, used boxes.

p. 136. Has a daughter.

p. 137. 23rd. Susanna married - secured himself from attending midday & monkey breakfast.
July


Page 140: I am trying to buy a piece of ground here below America & above Alum Solder - for 4,000 £5 or else kept Holland at a lower price - Mr. Steen by 162.69. Was there to sell all cattle, last cattle 39. How asked Mr. Blevins to get at farm, it is a cheap & could be leased to the Arabs for a good profit.

Page 141: Comet.

Page 142: There is in the Farmer's Daughter.

Page 143: Indian watchman from Shukh Abdul Kader. tweed.

Page 144: Am sending a small packet ahead as there going somewhere.

Page 145: Attack & watchman to be posted in the street in our quarter - to make an expedition for the Belkhat 17th. - collecting fire houses in vicinity.

Page 146: 13th Monday - Invitation of a dinner party given by the Namal for Col. Hotst & for hours of his marriage of 21 years.

Page 147: Return - 770 when 4.21 letters - went had reach a vast 5.30 guards - landed 1165 packages 2 boxes in over 15.20 in clerks.

Page 148: 24 hours time working night and day.

Page 149: The Indian watchman discharged after 7 days - used to sleep at night & did not look to be faithful - another a Muslim one.
P. 154. called on Stefan Andrea in his plan to see what they have done. He placed myself about the illuminatation of the streets & putting signalisation in all the main streets. That the assistance of the Harbour Staff.

P. 157. Passed another - came to a dock at Amagosa - close to the park. Loaded passengers for first line.

P. 158. Started later - our passengers & staff - kept waiting self in store.

P. 160. 17th, learnt the Danish consul of Danish going up with us. He has an ice machine & ice boxes made for dinner time.


P. 161. Watson coming up with us.

P. 162. A. came by 11th April - 7th day of the weather. - Baharic Boat.

P. 164. First class - 7th day of the 3rd leg. - native of D. 1st. 1st. First he has studied his deals in Paris - cost 1000 lira.

P. 167. The fare came - our steam launch for Lynch's office service. We went to breakfast. Heard the steam launch. Jack Smith of 2nd class, 2nd - brought up in the steam launch.

P. 167. - I never saw so suffered and heat before. In my cabin it is impossible to go in and stop for half a minute.